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	The moon rose in the violet night sky, bathing the fields in a silvery glow. A few stars were visble, twinkling brightly in the heavens. A shadowy figure crept quietly through the tall grass the tinkling of a longsword against a shiny rifle heard softly in the breeze. The figure moved slowly pacing around in circles, then breaking into a fast sprint, hands rupturing the air in fast punches and stabs. 

	The man breathed deeply and sucked in a breath. His eyes found what he was looking for. Tae. But it was only a mirage, a memory that seemed warm and moist on his tongue. He ached for her so much. They were separated due to their worlds and lives; she the vampiresss, he the Slayer. But she was special in many ways.

	Tae wasn't any common vampire. If she was, he could have done his job and went home. But no, she belonged to a rare coven, a pack of the most dangerous group of vampiric women that called themselves the Elite Kalestra. They were swift, graceful, strong, seductive, and most of all, deadly. One look from one of their pretty eyes could make a man do anything. Even fall in love.
	
	He and Tae had been through so much that he couldn't stand to be without her. Life seemed boring and empty without her. But he made the mistake of hiding his true identity from her, changing him from Keller, the quiet shephard, to Luis Marlow, the cold hearted Slayer. His bosses told him to do his job, infiltrating the Kalestrean faction's inner circle, and kill Tae McKenna.
	
	Tae was not the leader, more like a swing vote that could influence the group to do whatever. She had this allure to her overall body made him...
	
	Aroused. After she found out who he really was, she ran off, after giving him an old fashioned ass kicking. He was a very sore man for a long time. 

	He fought the urge to touch himself. Being erect was distracting. But his opponent was so arousing! When they were in bed together, she woke up every part of his body, and brought warmth to his heart. He never realized how much pleasure he could give...and receive.
	
	He wanted a second chance. Maybe he could overlook his job for once. It brought nothing to his door but pain, death, and tears. He had lost so many.
	
	Especially to the faction known as the Nastisha Kalestra Society. Very few managed to survive those women. The lucky ones that did never bragged or boasted about their luck. Silence tended to be on the menu more often than not.

	The winds picked up greatly, as a blue portal opened, in the air. Out of the rift seeped red mist, collecting into a thick cloud. The cloud descended down to the lands, and began to turn into a columnar mass, then to an hourglass. Soon, a red-haired woman, was visible. 	

	She was clad in a red blouse, cut extremely low, her breasts easy to see through the opaque material. A long skirt was slung low on her waist, to display her navel, pierced with a piece of black pearl and ruby. The skirt was as red as the blouse. A slit ran up the left side, the woman's creamy peach skin visible. Black boots on her feet, with the toes of the shoes reinforced with steel. On her back were two red poles, with a sharp metal tip on the ends. 

	The woman looked around the fields, watching every movement around her. She was the type that became suspicious quickly. She was a leader and hence many wished to see her perish. Being Tae McKenna wasn't all fun and games. She had to make important decisions. 

Like who to trust.
	
	She fell in love with a Slayer, and that ruined a lot of things. He lied to her, telling her that he was a mere shepherd. Men. She'd make sure he'd get his in the end. 

	But Luis made her happy. He was the only male she had slept with that held her, kissed her...tasted all the soft, wet places of her body....

	Tae shifted in her outfit. She wanted him again. Maybe she could forgive him. Everyone deserved a second chance. Even those that dared to challenge her faction head on.

	Tae was snapped from her thoughts as a man jumped on her, pinning her to the ground. "What are you doing here?!" the man bellowed. His hands dug into her back, and tae screamed. "Get off me, man, or suffer!" she thrashed about, trying to pluck him off of her.

	Luis blinked, calculating quickly in his mind what this woman would be doing to him next. He felt his member jump around some. This woman was squirming under him, and he liked the feel of her. After all, it had been a while. Some things couldn't always be helped.

	Tae screeched, and sprung up off the ground, knocking the man off of her. She pulled the twin blades off her back, wielding them efficiently. She eyed the man, trying to identify him. She stared him down, and it came to her. Love, her love/enemy. She sucked in a breath, and tried to speak. "Luis. What are you doing here?" she screeched. 

	Luis shut his eyes tightly, knowing that voice. She, the one who had caused him so much pain. Not again, he thought to himself. Luis pulled his longsword up off his back, and charged forward. 

	Tae grinned. he wanted a fight, then Luis was going to get it. She watched him charge forth, and dodged his sword's powerful stab.. She rolled to the ground, sprung back up, and made her pole dart to flip Luis off his feet.

	Luis was about to sink his sword into Tae's side, but he found himself on the ground, with Tae holding the shiny metal blade just inches above his belly. "You want yo' death slow or quick, Slayer?" Tae asked, her fangs bared with glee.

	Tae smirked, letting her message sink in. She wanted to see him die, plain and simple. He wanted to kill her, pushing their budding relationship out the door.

	Luis felt Tae slipping into her thoughts, the blade moving out of her grasp. he kicked her, watching her fall down in the tall grass. He rolled on top of her, and said softly, "I give up, Tae. Do what you will." He waited, and hoped that Tae wouldn't skewer him.

	Tae felt Luis on top of her, and his voice awarding her victory. She sighed, and closed her eyes, letting her heart guide her actions. She kissed his neck, and swiftly pierced it, tapping through the skin lightly.

	Luis winced, then smiled. In her own little way, Tae had forgiven him. That gentle nip ment the fiery spirit wanted him. A feeling of sheer joy ran through his body, and he clutched Tae to him, hands running over her warm, exquisite body.

	Tae removed her teeth from Luis' neck, giving the shallow wound a soft lick to close it. She tilted her head upwards, and began to press her lips against his.

	Luis tasted Tae's sweet lips, moving his hands up and down Tae's back, daring to touch the waistband of Tae's skirt, feeling the silky skin underneath. he broke the kiss, and whispered softly, staring into Tae's deep green eyes, "I want you, lover."

	Tae purred softly, feeling a familiar wetness caress her softness, desire unlocking warmth to fly around her heart. She untied her blouse, letting it float away to the side. Her rosy nipples tingled in the breeze, growing stiff from the air.

	Luis drank in the sight of Tae's beautiful body. He dipped his head down, burying himself in between Tae's creamy cleavage. He kissed his way back over to Tae's left nipple, sucking as much of the breast as he could. His taste buds were rewarded with delicious soft breasts.

	Tae moaned loudly, pressing up against Luis hard. "Lover, please...I...need you."

	Luis nodded, reluctantly letting go of the warm breast. he kissed his way down tae's body, until he reached the fabric barrier of her skirt. He tugged the soft material away, wanting nothing else in the way. He felt himself go even harder, arousal growing almost unbearable. His hips up against the ground, and Tae's lower legs. He hated being horny. It brought a wild side that would only be sated by giving and receiving pleasure. He decided to give in to his own sexual appetite.

	Luis kept moving, until his lips moved over Tae's mound, neatly shaved free of hair. He wanted to tease her, make the pleasure last much longer. He couldn't wait. he began to lick her inner lips, waving his tongue up and down, and partially inside Tae's moist heat.

	Tae moaned Luis' name over and over, her warm nest growing wet with desire. She ran her hands through Luis' thick black curls, and relaxed, letting herself fully enjoy the expereience. 

	Luis licked a few more times, then stood up, sliding his slacks off, then his jacket and shirt. He unlaced his boots, and shivered a bit. He didn't have any clothes on anymore, so he quickly laid back down, and ground his hips up against Tae, a bit unsure of himself. Tae ws the first woman he had ever taken to bed willingly. The others were just apart of the job. Screw her, screw her, never able to feel or enjoy it. He wanted to make it as enjoyable as possible for Tae. He felt inadequate. If only the Agency made a guide to this too!

	Tae felt Luis hesitate and gave him a sweet smile. "Come on lover, give it to me the way I like it. Hard, fast, and good. Fuck me, baby." She looked deeply into his eyes, and grinned cutely at him.

	Luis took a deep breath, and slowly moved his stiff member inside his lover's moist, slick pulsing nest, moving slowly back and forth.

	Tae moaned, and squeezed her inner muscles around Luis, rocking her hips in time to Luis' movements. She clamped down tightly, and said sternly, "Faster, love."

	Luis closed his eyes, trying not to give in to his desire. If he complied, he would explode. He wouldn't be able to control himself. Desire would devour him, and he's use Tae like a disposable hankerchief. So many options!

	Tae growled. "lover, why won't you fuck me? I guess they don't teach y'all how to fuck in Slayer 101." She rolled eyes, then grinned. Luis just needed to be prodded. He'd come around.

	Luis growled with rage, and gripped Tae's hips firmly. He began to thrust quickly, pushing his now throbbing cock into Tae's wet pussy. His eyes rolled back in his head, and he snarled, "If it's a fucking you want, lover, then that's what you'll get!"

	Tae moaned loudly, but enjoyed this change of events. She tossed her head back, feeling every thrust of Luis' into her tight hole. She tried to tighten up further, just to cause more friction.

	Luis groaned with pleasure, and pounded faster, enjoying the tight, wet space. He slammed into Tae again and again, unable to get enough. His hands gripped her thighs, to help him drive deeply inside her.

	Tae screamed a loud, and sank her teeth into Luis' neck, lapping at the small river of blood that flowed from the wound. Her body went into a spasm, as thick sheets of her hot juice poured from her sex. Her nails dug into luis' back, as she rode her orgasm.

	Luis moaned, and let Tae do what she wished. Luis felt a tightening within his balls, andhe slammed into Tae a few more times, sliding her rapdiily over his sex. He climaxed, pumping within Tae's soft walls. He felt his nature sated, and he let go of Tae, and let her drink a bit more, to make up for how hard he had taken her.

	Luis nodded, and grinned. "Alwyas with you, my sweet." He chuckled to himself. He had a lady now, and that gave him something else besides the Agency and the job. he enjoyed Tae immensely, and loved her so much.

	Rosy streaks began to appear in the sky, daylight approaching the lands. Light began to creep a along the fields, the sun peeking just above the horizon.

	Tae sighed, and said softly, "I must go, lover. I...love you." She kissed Luis, and smiled. Luis would be there. She felt good, and even Lady Cassandrea said this was a good turn of events for Tae. "Learn to love, instead of always making war." intoned the seductive battle mistress herself.

	Luis broke the kiss, gazing deeply into his love's eyes. "Take care, my sweet. Thank you for the time together, and.. i love you too." He watched her roll out from under him, snap on her clothes and sprint away. Another portal opened, allowing his lover to leave. But his second chance was here to stay.

	All was still once more.
~~~End~~~
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